All meetings will be available on CCC confer.
West Los Angeles College provides a transformative educational experience.
West fosters a diverse learning community dedicated to student success.

AGENDA
West Los Angeles College
Allied Health Department
December 17, 2014
Division Meeting 12:00-1:00pm MSA 103

1. Welcome
   a. Resubmitting request for CNA Faculty

2. State of the college/Budget:
   a. College Accreditation:
   b. Block grant:
   c. Syllabi for Spring 2014 due soon: AlliedHealthChair@wlac.edu
   d. Catalog update:
   e. TAACT grant report: Carlos and Amanda

3. SLO-Calendar and Assessment reports

4. Program review: Validation

5. Program status/CE courses/Curriculum
   a. Medical Assisting:
      i. Advisory board
      ii. Accreditation
   b. EMT/ Paramedic: AS in Para-medicine approved.
   c. CNA:
      i. Certificate of Achievement status
   d. Pharm Tech/ Adv. Tech: No action from last yrs program review
   e. Dental Hygiene/Dental Assisting/CE courses
      i. DA Meeting report from Sacramento
   f. Baccalaureate in DH-submitting application to State Chancellor
      12/19; nearly complete- 4 year program and degree completion program; Comprehensive programs
      i. DH Accreditation-Prep process starting Fall2014
         1. Bio-sketch
            a. Methodology courses required in area teaching; need to send all faculty info to DBC for CE teaching approval.
   g. Dental Assisting:
      1. Approved at LAOC RC and signature page being uploaded to chancellor office for approval
      2. Report on Sacramento meeting (Joy, Amanda)
h. RDHAP:
   i. Next CE symposium date- 1/17/15
      1. WSP: Paulo Camargo/ Melnick
      2. $50.00 for faculty; give to Carlos

RDHAP Info workshop and CPR renewal in PM
   ii. Ideas for next symposium/CE Extravaganza
      1. Nitrous review/anesthesia review
        i. Radiology Safety Certification:
        j. Infection Control:
        k. Other CE courses (sealant, coronal polish):

6. Other Business:
Department Meeting: Break out: